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The I, C. R. Shops Consume 
2,000,000 Feet a Day De- 
veloped at $10.49 per H. p. 
. How City Has Grown.

mS’;SIB m&M-M: ■

«L ■ 1 1 ;p* y '

NEW HAVEN WRECK0 j m i>99w :§ :c. A staff writer of the Financial Post 
contributes an article to his ' 
power prices in Moncton and 
advance in New Brunswick. He sayi-i I .

Æ i °ss I Notable
few months to hear considerable ef the 
boom that is reported to be going for
ward in the maritime provinces. New 
Brunswick particularly inspires a grow 
ing interest on the part of the hnpfil 
grants and capitalists to investigate the 
resources of the province that have "been 
passed over in the past. British papers 
are taking a particularly active part in 
the movement because no doubt the 
maritime provinces are settled to such 
a large extent by English immigrants

St. John, Halifax and finally Moricton 
seem to be sharing the benefits of the 
boom. Moncton has several points in its 
favor that should contribute materially 
to making it a great city at some future 
date. At present the population is 18- 
000. The Intercolonial shops and ad
ministration offices are situated here and 
employ from 2,000 to '8,000 men the 
year,, round.
Power Prices.

Natural gas has been discovered in 
very large quantities close to the citv 
and is being developed in large quan
tities. An estimate made by officials 
hero puts the available supply at present 
in sight at twenty times the present de
mand. The pressure appears to be good 
and the cost of deliveringithe-f uel is not 
great. The Intercolonial Railway shops 
consume 2,000,000 feet per day and de
velop energy therefrom at the cost of 
$ 10.49 per h. p. per annum. ' This 
pares very favorably with the cost of 
from $16 to $17.50 paid for water power 
in Ontario. The ratés charged are 18c. 
per 1,000 feet for power purposes, 26c. 
per 1,000 feet for gas engines, and 26c. 
per 1,000 feet for private consumption.
Manufacturers claim a saving of 80 per 
cent, over power costs previously.
Transportation Facilities.

Moncton has become a great railroad 
centre situated as it is at the neck of 
Nova Scotia. Practically all of the 
transcontinental traffic through Canad
ian ports must pass through Moncton.
It is estimated here that Moncton can 
compete with Montreal and Toronto in 
supplying the, west, as the rates On the 
Intercolonial are low. Between Toronto 
and Vancouver, and Moncton and Van
couver there Is only a difference in 
freight rates of about 10 cents per ton.
On Tide Water.

In addition to the transportation facil
ities with the rest of Canada there is 
thff~ftet that Moncton IS off tifffc water 
and so within easy access of Liverpool.
New York and Boston. At high tide 
there is 86 feet of water at the Moncton 
wharves which is Sufficient to accom
modate practically any craft.

An idea of the advance this eastern 
city is making may be obtained from the 
fact that building permits In 1012 were 
30 per cent, ahead of 19ll.

Population has doubled in ten years 
and the customs receipts in 1912 were 
27,000 ahead of 1911. The 1918 assess
ment figures total $7,600,000 as compared 
with $6,460,000 in 1912. These facts 
Indicate a growth that justifies the peo
ple here in looking for Moncton to be 
one of the first cities in the dominion.
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Four Kitted in ReaF 

End Collision
Score Morè Receive 

Serious Injuries and 
Some May Die

Engine Ploughs Through 
Crowded Pullman on 
Springfield Express at Stam
ford Station and None of 
the 33 Escape Death or 
Wounds.
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Ur ‘ Armstrong Whitworth & Co. 
Buy 250 Acres on Water 
Front Opposite the City.
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sK % Montreal, June 12—It was officially 

announced tonight that the Armstrong 
Whitworth & Co., Limited, have pur
chased 260 acres of land on the south 
shore of the St. Lawrence river, with a 
water frontage of2,000 feet, opposite the 
city, for thé purpose of establishing a 
mammoth steel works.

This action followed the recent visit 
of Sir Percy Girouard, a director in the 
.Armstrong company. The trustees of 
the Armstrong company are M. J. But
ler, formerly vice-president and general 
manager of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, and George G. Foster, K. C.

An expenditure of $1,000,000 will be 
made at once for the construction of 
buildings to cover seventy acres of the 
purchased property.
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that other way at first! Nbw they'IHîe mote inqtrafttive than ever.—To- :
ie. i

(Canadian Press.)
Stamford, Conn, June 18—Four per

sons are dead, and many injured, some 
seriously, as the result of a rear-end col
lision on the main line of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad op
posite the local passenger depot at 4.46 
o’clock this afternoon, when the second 
section of the Springfield express, west
bound, crashed Into the first section, 
which was just leaving the station.
The Deal:

Mrs. E. J. 'Kelly, 84 Dry den avenue, 
Winthrop (Mass.), wife of land agent 
of Canadian Pacific Railway, instantly 
killed.

Frank Canfield, Springfield (Mass;) 
instantly killed.

Mrs. Barn*. Springfield (Mass.), died 
five minuted after wreck occurred.

E. H. Woodruff, Fdushing (L. L), in-
l u.-. g i |i|f*‘l *
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DDIST CHURCH C. H. R. UK - 
FROM MONTtOL

a get bar* into the ]

senate’s West Virginia^coaljtrike R > -----------

e and the i
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(CaniSaa Press.)eom-
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«1 the LEMSid Ottawa, June us

as the waters of the
rtnee WW» .W».
each other,”—Premier Boi .

“Whatever, may. he. the. 
general movement amoog the n, 
favor of peace, thoee 
gueis English will n 
arms against one «

i|at so
X» With Wmm

John, fast Let-Of

Should Be 
Elected* to mrnrn boit pisth-Rev. Pit DawsruiHill.

v inNotable for its many pronoanceea 
for universal peace, witir particular r 
ence to the coming centenary cel* 
tiens between Great Britain and.
United States, and with regard to 
trade relations between Canada «Id 
United States, was the banquet ^
tonight by the domimbn governmer.-----
the delegates in attendance at the an
nual. convention of the New York State tariff 
Bankag; Aheoèttitoe;

1.

DIES III MOUr over a iES&tiN - ...

T (Special to Tfir Telegraph.) ride tfie cous|itation of the 
Charlottetown, P. B. I, June 12-At a fund. The etief complaint came from

“ erent todly'te0 K^ToI five^« ^SSSS In Operation by Next Year.
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Miles 1to'Senator'it '

Father Naish Succumbs to i
m£.j 1-> . i ■Stmm» mMsMâdmSâêSiÊ&i

F.,d. Jennings, rfèw YÔrIt Eièerôtforo 

about-hfia*. probably fatal. r * ' ■
S. W. Patterson, Red Bank (N. J.), 

cut about he<y and body, critically m-
! Moncton, June 12—Father Viritent jured. ■Bgjggêj|gj||jmÉÉ|yjjjg| 
Naish, a Jesuit, aged sixty-two years, George Walton, New York, connected 
^o came from Montreal to conduct a with Canadian Padflc. RaUway, arm 
retreat at St. Bernard’s Church, which brokto and badly cut about head and 
was completed on Sunday last, was a arma
few days ago Mired with a bad chid on AUan A. Warfield, Washington (D.

Kjïï'K";: ci'f -
meut. The cold developed into pneu- wk condition serious, 
moma and. Father Naish passed away P: j. Gariity, Hackensack (N, J.)h*d- 
at 6 o’clock last evening. The late ly cut aboMt head, back and legs, may 
Father Naish was bom m Dublin in dje
W’ and , belonged to a distinguished J. J. Martin, New York, body and face 
Insh family. Father Naish himself badly cut and probably fataUy injured, has had a distinguished career in the ^ecca Mayerson, New York hadly 
service of his churoh, and was a man of injured, nose tom off and face badly 

rdiniary ability. He was an elo- lacerated - |
and fluent speaker, and in the Seven months old baby of Mrs. Mayer- 

short time during which he was here, SOT,! face cut add thrown through car 
has made a great impression on the peo- window, 
pie. He has seen service in various " . „
countries, having at different times Through Pullman,
been stationed at points in the United 
Kingdom and in Belgium, India and 
Canada. He came to Canada from In
dia about five years ago. The body 
was brought from the hospital to St 
Bernard’s church about HAD, and it was 
last night guarded by a number of par
ishioners of the local church. A high 
mass of requiem will be sung this morn
ing at 9 o’clock by "Rev. Father Gog- 
nere, of Montreal. The funeral wtil 
take place this afternoon at L80 o’clock 
from St. Bernard’s church to the I. C.
R. depot where the body Will be placed 
on board the Ocean Limited for ship
ment to Montreal, where interment will 
take place. The pall-bearers, will be 
the following prominent members of the 
local church: Hon. Senator Peter Mc- 
Sweeney; W. B. Chandler, Hon. F. J.
SWeeney, John Sutton, H. F. Hamilton 
and John O’Neil.

The to•s,

irotito- 00Ô. This Is hfit the beginning of Mount 'I’hls afternoon the .death was an- 1- J

with at considerable lengtii. This is a of^OId Testament Bxegesis^Mou^ Alii- Roy^etu^!nal bUiIdm88 *f the Mount

SÏÏLSSÏaS JZSZ g^SsCSpTl
was not generally a success at present, shonld not spend too much time over his 
In past it was thought that children hid which shopid be the overflow

mem- int° CvU *1?, kd^cXd SSsttn ^ ^
A ”iL

ote for the bill as approved, taken on the assumption that 
Free sugar in three years and free already belong to the kingdom of God. 

wool, the most troublesome schedules j„ the past an unnatural and impossible 
tariff confronting the party, ad- standard was expected of the child, 
another stage today, without Reference was mdde to the appoint- 

suffering alteration, when the Demo- ment Of an interdendtoinational commit- 
cratic members of the finance commit- tee in New-Brunswick to deal witii the 
tee approved them as they passed the matter, t 
house. These schedules are now up to 
the Democratic caucus. That is 
other reason why the caucus will hot 
be called until all the Democrats

1 1if inp a
theand goodwill, and drank toasts to 

king, the .president of the. United States 
and the Duke of Connaught, the govem-

Church Work,i.
; Senate caucus 
nators Swanson,

forces that 
ferred until 
and Martin 
work with 
in KS=* Vi
prtraiB
dent’s Wool and sugi

or-general of Canada.
Notable Speakers.

The toast included the king, the presi
dent of the United States, Duke of Con
naught, governor-general, replied to 
Sir Charles Fitspatirck, chief justice and 

rator; our guests, proposed

BIb ôrk State

led from their 
iting committee 
narrow margin

-V

accompanied by the

rrSüS'Stàffîâ,
tomorrow by^Sir Donald Mann,

“Construction wprk,” said Sir William, 
Is going on at a good pace aU over our 

lines. Another year will see the com
pany with 12,000 miles of line, and by 
the middle of August next we will be 
running onr own trains from Montreal 
to Toronto. Earnings are satisfactory, 
and should reach $25,000,000 'for the 
year.” FS’

Hon.

Mon, to have

by here
(BSe vfee-by It nladministrator;

Hon. R. L. Borden, 
and responded to by GoUdrifi*. *.
ley, president * ...........................
Bankers
Andrew Jackson

ail
it is p ,<8#

'LtL

yet reported. Education is the firot order 
of the day tomorrow. Dr. Campbell, o 
SackvlHe, will be the principal speaker.
Rev. G. F. Dawson, President

George F. Dawson, of St. Stephen, 
was elected president of the ». B. and 
P. E. Island Methodist Conference today 
«id Rev. D. R. Chown secretary; Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, journal secretary ; Rev. 
S. H. O. Brown and George Morris as
sistants. The presidentelect was too iU 
to be present. He is expected tomorrow.

A feature of this morning’s session 
was a vigorous address by Reri Dr. Car
man, general superintendent. He said 

church union was a question of the 
honor, efficiency and faith of the church, 
but not necessarily its fate. He expected 
the question to be settled one way or 
Other before the general conference of 
1914. If the Presbyterians 
carry out the start made the Method
ists would be pleased," though there was 
no crying need. " The Methodists

of the New Y
Association, J. J. Hill and Hon.

E.JïïSSS-ÆrS:
olphe G. Bberhardt, governor of Min
nesota, and Prof. Francis Greene, and 
responded to by Hon. W. T. White,
Canadian minister of finance, and Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux, ex-postmaster gen
eral; the Canadian Bankers Association, 
proposed?, by Hon, Lemuel P. Pagett, 

l chairman1 j»f, the United States naval 
committee, and responded to by Col. D.
H. Wilkie, president of the Canadian 
Bankers Association; the dty of Ottawa,
National TGmk New^riL'^ld'nfflTOnd1 P™8*”*» because th* vote
,v;:S5S,Ns»Y”orS.S ”w“'d s";hSha„ws,r£,1"^syrb,‘ -

After the toast to the king had been- poUcy ls to receive the party 
honored, Right Hon. Mr. Borden, the The party leaders do not anticipate "that 
pienuer. read a replyfrom the Mng t° m()re than three senators will refuse to 
the telegram of greetings sent by the 3upport the Schedules, and if there are 
association at the opening of the con- no more losses than that, the bill can 
vention in the morning. be passed with the vete of the vice-

A delightful tribute was paid the president, 
governor-general by Sir Charles Fits- 
patrick, who referred feelingly to the 
reasons why his royal highness had been 
forced to leave Canada at the present 
time. '
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LOST HIS LIFE IN 
ATTEMPT 10 DRIVE 

CATTLE FROM MID

of the 
vanced

extrao
quent ■QUEBEC CENSORS 

- COI DOT PARTS BE 1 
“CLEOm" ILMS

ev. D. Moore In charge <ff the temper- 
ice and reform department. The evils 

of today are subtle and assertive. If 
the church dues not smite them they 
will smite the church. Politics art cor
rupt because the church has not taken

policies and practices with respect to In
temperance, public gambling and white

Denominational conditions make union 
more imperative. It must come ft one
form or other If the people are to bave U ■

adequate religious ministry. Consoli- satisfied with their creed, policy and doc- 
dated churches are needed just as con- trine- They viewed union as a means of 
solidated schools. «encrai advancement of the. Christian

After a report of the conference cause. They Were not coddling or coax- 
special committee, a discussion arose on tog anybody and did pot fed disposed to 
attempt to curtail the expenditure of Press it from their standpoint, 
missionary funds by arrangement of He advised his people to be patient; 
circuit boundaries and the replacing of to wait a little longer but If union 

arried ministers by single men. could not he consummated the Method-
The conference gave expression to ists must look to themselves. R yras » 

their feeling 0# the deep loss sustained question of increasing spiritual power, 
bv the death of Dr. Inch. Out of this The Presbyterians have made advances 
developed a discussion of the power of to that direction. Souse 
the conference special committee to over- on doctrinal tines. Vÿ,

The engine of the second section 
ploughed through the Pullman car 
“Skylark,” the last car on the first sec
tion.. Ih this car there were 81 passen
gers, and practically all of these were 
more or less injured.

- According to an official statement, 
given put by the railroad, the indications 
art that the engineer o( the second sec
tion ran by both the distant and home

on

'
that ilNortfi Shore Farmer Drowned Trying 

to Navigate Stream on a Cata
maran.

Newcastle, June 9—Thomas Black- 
more was drowned in the Little South 
.West, about three miles above Redbank, 
Thursday afternoon. Though the flood
gates of a dam had been just opened, he 
attempted to cross the river in a catama- 

to drive some cattle out o{ his 
meadow.. The raft upset.

The body was. buried in Redband 
Presbyterian cemetery, yesterday. De
ceased was 60 years old, a widower, 
and childless. The following brothers
s?, 1ëS™ ws

Minnesota; Samuel, Yukon; Mrs. Bunk
er and Mrs. Humble, Washington State.

;•s 9

Proprietor of Canadian Rights Takes 
Out Action in Court Agaih& Them.

’S
V

signals.
The. wanted to Springfield express was the same 

train that was in the wreck at West- 
port (Conn.), last October, in which 
eifiht persons were killed and scores in
jured. This wreck was also caused when 
the engines ran by signals.

Torbnto Bank Clearings.

Toronto, June 12—Another decrease 
in the Toronto bank clearings accurred 
ft ■ .the week ended today, the total of 
$46,772,829 being nearly $2,000,000 under 
the record of the corresponding period 
of last year. This was the third consecu- 
■ti**s week in which a loss was shown.

%
Montreal, June 13—A writ certior

ari has been served on the Quebéc Board 
of Censors in connection with the action 
of that body in cuttftg out, two of the 
five parts of the film Cleopatra. The 
petition is made by Weinfield & Ledieu, 
an behalf of M. Feldstein, who is inter
ested in the company holding the Cana
dian rights of the film, and will be 
argued tomorrow.

The request made to the court is to 
inquire into the jurisdiction of the cen
sors and - decide whether they acted 
legally or otherwise in refusing the own
ers the right to appeal. It fc possible 
that tile question of the powers "of the 
provincial legislature which »ai 
act creating the board of censfts 
brought up and their rights 1& 
body which can filvei^^Secisioi 
which there is no'

wereKITH CLAIMS I -
an

:r
i

Premier Borden.
“The more we know of each other, 

the better it wiU be for both nations,” 
Right Hon. Mr. Borden said, in propos
ing the toast to our guests and in wel
coming the bankers to the capital. “We 
are met here to celebrate .the one .hun
dred years of peace, and althbugh we 
have had our differences, public men in 
the Iftited States and Canada have been 
true to the public trust itivested In them 
and we thank G6d for it.

“We have shown the world a bound
ary line of four thousand miles un
guarded, and that surely ls something 
worth showing.” '

‘The glory of the cilisens of Canada 
and the United States,” declared i tijon. 
Cornelius A. Pugsley, “is that true 
l.ravery and devotion to duty are to be 
found not alone on the battlefield, but 
everywhere that men and women have 
tasks to perform. ,

“War and passion between our cornir 
fries, I believe have perished. The 
i bought and purpose of oiir mighty 
lions has been to develop their magni
fient domains, to uplift their citizen- 

upbuild their institutions, to 
irate great empires, to inspire our men 
• reach the heights of efttkavor;” :

liâmes J. Hill . r:4y

ran $MILL PRESSOR
M.

:m MILL BOARDING HOUSE 
IT DALHQUSIE JOT. 

DESTROYED RÏ FIRE

Dr. Nathaniel H. Alcock, Al
though Only 42, Had Won 
an International Reputation.

ig
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were still timid &
How Would You Like
a Suburban Home?

_______________________ _____

SALISBURY ITEMS the ' f*|" i will be 
create a 
is fromNEW BRUNSWICK GIRL 

HEADS HONOR ROLL
:
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Salisbury, N. B, June 9—Capt. and 
Mrs. J. W. Carter and son. Master Bert, 
spent Sunday in Moùcton with the for- 
mar’s sister, Mrs. Job McFarlane. ’ ■

Mrs. Miles Wortmen, who has been ■ 
enjoying a short visit in Moncton with ■ 
her son, Melvin Wortmsn, returned home 
Saturday evening.' •

It was reported here today that Mrs. ■ 
Ansley Wallace, an aged lady of Bonn- ■ 
dary Creek, was thrown from her car- ■ 
riage and seriously injured' Saturday ■ 
evening. She had her albow dislocated 
and was badly shaken up. ■

There was a large attendance on Sun- ■ 
d.«y at Colpitt’s (N. B.),-when the fu- ■ 
nefal took place of Caroline, wife of 
Richard Hopper, whose death occurrea ■ 
on Friday. Deceased who was 68 years ■ 
of age, leaves her husband ahd grown-. ■ 
up family. The funeral service W* ■ 
conducted by Rev. H. D. -Worden.

Montreal, June 12—One of the most 
distinguished of McGül’s professors 
pawed away today in the person of Dr. 
Nathaniel Henry Alcock, Morley Drake 
professor at physiology in the medical 
faculty of the university. Prof. Alcock 
was appointed two years ago to eeplace 
Prof. Wesley Mills, and thousdh only 
Jorty-two years of age, had already an 
.fttemational reputation as ;a physiolo
gist. He was a son of the late Dr. D. R. 
Alcock, M. R. Ç. S„ and was educated 

na- at Dublin University.
Dr. Alcock in 1906 married Nora 

.Lilian, daughter of the late Sir John 
m. G., judicial adviser to 

the Khedive, and was the father of four 
children.

iKT

PASSENGER Dalhousie, N. B., June 12—(Special)— j 
The large cook house operated in con-) 
nection with the saw mill owned by ;.
Allen Hicks at Dalhousie Junction, was. >| 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday after- K 
noon. Besides the building, which was 
a. valuable one, aU the cooking utensils

s,bs&™dk,"„ ^ sr js fe**» “f*,“£,*£'•. "
watches. The building was insured. The «lustrâtes splendidly what a fine piece 
origin of the fire is supposed to be from of property can be made of a subur- 
a spark from t^e roül chimne^ vkan home and how an investment of

; yy8 ^n(j pays big interest.
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BET IT ja!

FMiss Dapha Copp of Sackville Leads Graduating Class at 
Newton Training School for Nurses—Shediac and Boc- 
touche Young Women Th rd and Four^opionorList.

' FOB CAPE BRETONSi
d

if
(

Chatham/ N. B, June 12-f-(Spcci 
Amid the tooting of wHples from 
stéâmers in port, the newy propeller 
steamer'Ayonlea started tl" 
on its maiden voyage to C
rlH ' ■

al>-ship, to.
I kind pays big interest, not only 
the money return, but also health 

ij.and happiness. Bargains in. homes 
like this are constantly being offered 

. in our Want Ad section. If you are 
interested in a suburban home, turn 
to our Classified Advertisements now 
and read the opportunities there. If 

or other property 
want to sell, a little Want Ad 
* * a buyer. '^.^'7?'.

C, P, R, TOG CROZIER 
FL01TEB IflOiREEE 

BADLY DAMAGED!

(fecial to The Telegraph). 
Boston, J«m 12—Young ladles from 

thé maritime provinces distinguished 
themselves at the graduation exercises of

MiSs Copp belongs to a prominent 
Westmorland county family.

am," IS,11 ^*5%? MS
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SAND FLIES ARE 
LINS HORSES 

IN SASKATCHEWAN

off rnd Engineer 
fer was built

Works for Phillips 4 Nicolls^qo^üf 

Mira, and "«H go on the (Mira river 
route àa a passenger steameft A trial 

" was given the new boat yesterday

... ro» »-5' SlSI K JSnrS 'SSSH^SJ^ LSttt
5Su”'£.'‘*2SSr»&; ss-'rssrsîskïs srs.srrs,f:sua«k. u-.WtmtAJWm„

trict in the deferred election to be hdd. ed at the LCvle graving dock for repairs. 1 ff #16 WCWtAd WtQf

Some victories of peace” wasrihe l 
foil' of the address of J. J. Hill, the 
' ted American railroad magnate, in re- 
"onding to the toast to our guests. Mr. 

"ill said in parti- ':
"One hundred years ago, what was 

"rubably the last war ever to occur be- 
I veen Englisii-speaking peoples, was 
drawing to a close. It was most bitter- 
1 contested along the northern boun- 

•ry line of the United States. The 
copulation of the country in 1810 was 
lmost exactly equal to that of Canada 
1 I he present time. The revenue of. 

1 ! United States never during that war 
(Continued on page 8. seventh column.)!

key- B IshiT|o m
theKIL the Newton Hospital Training School 

for Nurses today. The graduating class 
was not only led by a New Brunswick 
giri, Miss Daphne Copp, of SackvlHe, 
but another, Miss • JFrances Bert, of 
Shediac, Was third in the honor Hit, and jjood, 
stiH another. Miss Emily Sheridan, of. Imyd, 
BuctoeChe. attained fourth place m tire Gortl 
honor list. Vera

The second jdgee In the honor list, Kay, 
yon by. Mite Souk, of Freeport (Me.).

WANTED

WANTED—For next term, a second 
or third class female teacher. Dis

trict rated poor. Apply, stating salary.
to Peter Ledingham, Secretary^Kintore,
Victoria County. ______ 6688-6-1 __

WANTED-Giri for generti ho«“' 
’ work; references reqhlred. APP’ff 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 162 Voog"

MStrip m
[/ (Canadian Press.) 
Rosthcrn, Sask.| June 13 — 

Sand flies in hordes are vigorous- 
attacking homes and a Roath- 
farmer had three horscS killed 

by the pests. Other, farmers re
port narrow escapes for their 
stock. * Y'.-. xTS’wKyStsffrSi.
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